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The Supernumerary
Fund.

Ministère’f the suff-rer. To a man of any sensi
bility this 1» s moat effectual damper on any at
tempt to drew out confidence or import consola
tion. The minister does not know the ground | q.Jlr.„|y emiutioo of the clnsaee for the current

We hare also baU oor Miemmary Meetings,
the particular» of Which we will not trouble your 
reader» with. They have been, thank, to a kind We trust

l or eeclwiaetical »tito» in the estima- ' came cheerfuilyjfcr
v . I ... . . aoetemDletion of God's immessurs-—* - ** ! ^

with thrilling power on the profouoily

ling in the low and tolet&g 
ontinued long after the boy |

1 could not join in the

________ UDK! lO I friou *-------- • • W . »> fifrVMRr1!» OC ftil OUi«fTCCCSTIMS*»» v ■■■
DianMm.Kttttt^AnHbb themmmd upon our efforts .good St. .«itnMe Methodism clothed m ti,etrias! attire ; end «

•«0 ) congregation ; the prerenc» of the Holy Spirit j understand any thing that
T**r»n,|

he la trending. He ia not ansa that hit first ques
tion will net require en answer which it would 
greatly distress the patient to give to say hot him
self, end hie sick room ministrations become the 
etiffeet and most formal of ceremonies.

The writer of this has suffered eo much an- 
noyaaee from this error of sympathising friends, 
that he. -erne it worthy of this hint. He has re
peatedly visited n household where, when sum
moned to the «ch chamber, the whole family 
rose ns aimer, end accompany him to remain dur
ing the interview. This is all wrong. The pas
tor el -**eU times bee to do with none but the 
sufferer. A little consideration will readily sug
gest the confidential character of hia mission, and 
this should be respected by all the family. Ex
cept in eases where the immediate necessity of 
the sick demand the pretence of a third party, or 
where all ere gathered to witness the final strug
gle,—leaw four potior alone milk Ike sick— 
Evangelist.

this I1year, which in many circuit, ccenre about ^ of my -mtews year.
time,, that the members of our Socwtie» are ask- \ -L . _____, R.,r
ed individually to aubecribe to the Conference

_______ ____________ .
1 upon our enww, - | — . , . ' _, iw.:i

He amount collected, has been rind-' grnnud y ^___, .. . tv .u, ânœtery humbly trust that our le. bis . fl rt*
We»lryan principle», ai lsibrcethe tongue»

f| It ir. cur -id.,, and imp—- -,e pro-1 ^'ly «mid i pray, *,

that the good people of Bermuda, hare ever yet 
received their full met l of praise in this respect.

We do not think lot of land to be twd a. a Wesleyan
It has been somewhat artistically laid out, and 

The Trustee» in Hamilton

Fond for aiding Supernumerary Miuiatere, end A[ vom tWt v Unie » known of u. in
MirUtere* Widow,, it appears desirable that eon- ^ inMn1_ yMd ^ ,e <*, ,he Wmt of the 
tri butors should be reminded of the minute on

|)rnbinnal Bltsltgan.
WEDNESDAY, NOV’B 8, IhM.

Advantages of Christian Labour.
In our last we were unable to pursue our 

thoughts on the subject of Working for God to 
the extent we had intended. We non offer a 
few additional observations on the fame topic, 
with the view of briefly illustrating the advan
tages of Christian labour. Though in all our 
service for Christ we should be influenced chiefly 
by the high aim of bringing glory to our Divine 
Master, yet we ere allowed to comfort our hearts 
with the prospect of receiving the gracious rewards 
of faithfulness. Not only have we the promise 
of Christ that fidelity in bis cause will ensure 
the bestowment of the crown of life, but we ere 
warranted also in the confidence that in connec
tion with all labour in the Lord's vineyard there 
is e present reward,—a reward of rich spiritual 
blessing to eeery faithful servant, and a large 
endowment of peace end prosperity to lb- church 
collectively that ia found doing the Lord’s work.

Necessity ia laid upon ua. The ei joy ment of 
high religious privileges, and the prestation of 
true spiritual life, impose obligations to earnest 
working for Const, which are felt to be impera- 
tive, and which the loving Christian recognises 
with joy. The day ol Christian privilege ia the 
time for Christian duty, and every disciple should 
be governed by the maxim of hia Blessed Lord,
- 1 muet work the works of Him that sent me 
while it ia day i the night oometh when no mao 
can work." In the discharge of such aacred ob
ligation», there is the comforting assurance of 
the presence of Christ,—the conscious manifes
tation of Ilia favour,—not only affording strength 
for duty, hut also filling the bean of the faithful 
servant with holy joy. We cannot maintain the 
spirit of reedy service in the cause of the Re
deemer, without realising e rich recompense, 
thereby itiuetreling the Old Testament declara
tion, H The liberal soul shall be made fat ; and 
he that watereth shall be watered also himaelf.”

In connection with the passage just given 
there ia another of similar import, the force of 
which can be readily apprehended in relation to 
the affairs of thia life, though frequently lost 
sight of in regard to matters spiritual ; it ia one 
by which the agriculturist, and the men of mer
chandise and commerce are governed ; and which 
in chriatien enterprise end effort we cannot afford 
to forget, •• There ie that acatteieth, and yet in
crease th." We mark the correctneia of this 
statement in the manner in which eminent ex
emple» of Christian liberality hare been honour
ed of God in the possession and increase of 
means to enable them still to devise liberal 
things. We see it also very pleasingly exhibited 
in the influence upon personal piety and chria- 

‘ tUn enjoyment of devoted labour for the honour 
ef Christ and for the salvation of our fellow- 
man. On a larger scale we may note the aama 
results hi the history of those churches that hare 
been moat active in doing their Master’s work, 
and especially in connection with the efforts put 
forth during the last fifty years to spread the 
knowledge of Christ in the earth.

No one portion or sphere of Christian work 
is intended to interfere with another i on the 
contrary all may be mutually helpful, the pros
perity ol one department of church effort, may 
and should tend to the advantage of others, 
for the - jjeet of each is the same, and the vi 
tality of one portion of the body of Christ, will 
benefit the whole. The foot cannot aay to the 
hand, I have no need of thee, nor the eye to the 
ear, I have no need of thee. There should be 
no collision between the different section» 
Christian toil, for they are all engaged in one 
interest. In this way Bible Societies and Mis
sionary Societies reciprocally aid in accom 
ptiahing one grand aim, and so of other 
benevolent and Christian institutions. We might 
easily adduce in evidence, the manner in which 
the Total Abstinence movement baa been auxili 
ary to religious revival and progress i and which 
would be the case to e much larger extent, if a 
closer alliance were maintained between the 
ehureh of Christ end Temperance organisations.

If it be asked, whether the Foreign Mission
ary operation» of the present century have not 
diverted etleotion from Home Missionary efforts, 
we can have no hesitation in giving an answer 
in the negative. There ia every reason to regard 
the evangelistic spirit at the age as exerting upon 
the Churches cherishing that spirit the very bap 
pieat influence, in promoting active piety, and 
the vigour end prosperity of such churches. The 
missionary enterprise has greatly tended to the 

’ augmentation of the power of Christianity in the 
prosecution of her home agencies—ao that in
stead of her atrength being weakened by her ex
tended effort», her ability for usefulness, both at 
home end abroad, has therabv been really in
creased. She has by her missionary agencies 
abroad not only accomplished results not to fa- 
computed by the arithmetic ol earth, but has 
also much enlarged her opportunity of doing good 
at borne, and has secured rest benefits to herseil 
by this means. The Church by her benevolent 
effort* baa cultivated and nurtured the spirit fif 
divine philanthropy—aha baa acquired greater 
spiritual vigour—she has attained larger faith 
end greeter power of prayer—she he» fostered 
and strengthened the bonds of Chr »iian union 
_eb« has tested the adaptation of the gospel to 
the wants of universal man—and haa had full 
eeidence afforded of the divinity of ti e Chri.ii.n 
scheme, end ell in connection with obedience to 
the high behest of the Head of the Cbui ch, < Go 

into »U the world, and preach the gospel to 
•eery creature.” There is no <■< m to cry 
eny other thought than that foreign M-.« ' " • 
here greatly ban fi led the Church S', h. iua, th,l 

I-:__ .1 »ither cannot be overlook, d—an 1
US', he

the subject adopted by the Yarmouth Confer- 
I. It ie found in peg» 18, of the minutes of 

Conference for the present year. In enewer to 
Question Kill :

What are the resolution» of Conference re
specting the Supernumerary Ministers' and Min
uter*’ Widows' Fund t

Ane. 1. The Conference receieee with satis
faction the Report of the Committee of this Fund, 
which shows that its strong claims on the liberal
ity of our people are acknowledged by the Socie
ties in every part of our work.

2. But aa the peynwnt* from this Fund must 
be immediately and largely increased, the Con
ference earnestly hopes that the contribution» of 
the member» of our Church will soon be brought 
to at least an equal amount with th". subscrip
tions of tba minuter».

3. That the cordial thanks of the Conference 
are hereby presented to C. H. M. Black, and D. 
McX. Parker, M. D-, E«qre., Executor* of the 
Hon. W. A. Black, of Halifax, for their prompt 
pxyment of hi* legacy of on* thousand duller*.

To this may be added that the appointed time 
for making tba public collection, in nil our «Imp
els end other preaching places in aid of this Pond 
ie the month of December.

By judiciously carrying ont the «rangement» 
for the success of this important branch of oui 
economy, opportunity ia afforded to our societies 
and congregations, systematically to assist in e 
matter which commends itself to the best feel-ng■ 
of our whole Church. Youre truly,

E. Bottbbbll, 
Secy, of the Fund.

Halifax, Son. 1866.

Letter from the United States.
RECONSTRUCTION—NEORO SUTERAGE.

The war ie orer, and the work of reconstruc
tion in the late rebellious States is going on aa 
rapidly aa possible. Most of these Slates bare 
held conventions and have reorganised, appoint
ed their State officers, and officers to represent 
them in Congres». They are adapting themselves 
to the new order of things with more prompt
ness than was expected. The negro suffrage 
question is a difficult one, but et present, all par
ues are quiet on it. It ia presumed that .such 
negroes as can read, and those that served in 
the war, will soon have the privilege of voting. 
This privilege would be granted them immedi
ately, but for political reasons.

mighty Atlantic, yet, • en here, there are to be 
found good men and t we. Men whose hearts 
continually beat and hrob in unison with the 
grand missionary mov. ment Men who rejoice 
in the bloodies» triumphs of the Prince of Pence, 
end who are anxiously, and in implicit confi
dence in Prophetic Writ, looking forward to the 
time when his banner .hall be firmly planted in 
the centre ol the rao-omed world, when from 
Greenland in the north, to Patagonia in the 
south be shall reign supreme. Inspired with this 
belief, they not only pray for, bat also freely con
tribute to the advancement of this great cause.

By referring to the Minutes df the late Con
ference it will he seen, that thia one Circuit alone, 
contributes more to the cause of Missions, than 
the majority of Provincial Districts. The amount 
collected last year, was «1,244,56, being actually 
more than the Sl John District, including the 
City of St. John, upon whose missionary plat
form the talent of the connection is wont annu
ally to amcmble and eloqoently plead the claims 
of the Society. Nearly twice aa much as the 
Truro District. Considerably more than twice 
as much as the Liverpool District, and much 
more than the Sack ville and Annapolis Districts. 
Lacks only a few dollars of being as ranch as the 
P. E. Island District, and is not very far behind 
the combined circuits of Newfoundland. Re
membering, as we do, that the combined Islands 
of Bermuda only cover an area of about twenty- 
four square miles, and that the number of mem
bers, as reported at the last Conference, was 
only 412 ; we incline to the opinion that this is 
doing well. Yet, we would ever devoutly my, 
“ Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but to thy 
name give glory. ”

We have been accomplishing a little also in 
regard to chapel improvement! and erections. 
Our commodious chapel in HnÉtoo, is now, we 
are happy to state, free from debt. The last 
amount, being about 8600, is all paid. Our 
cause at Ireland Island appears to be rapidly ex
tending. Here we have a large and increasing 
congregation, who from time to time eagerly as
semble to listen to oar feeble utterances of di
vine truth. The present building which we use 
as a chapel being altogether too small to accom
modate the congregation ; it, therefore, appear
ed necessary for us to have a more commodious 
and in every respect a better place wherein to 
worship God. But great difficulties appeared 
to be in our way, in our endeavouring to ac-

I re land Island
exclusively the property of H M. Covera
ll. The Dock Yard it situated there. The 

only method we could adopt was to petition. 
We therefore, petitioned, in a humble and

is now ready for i
hare purchased for the same purpose an acre of 
ground. But before they can use it, it will first 
be necessary, according to a law that was en 
acted last year, to humbly petition the Governor culout things, 
and Council for liberty to do so. Thia shall be rant or bsd^ if 
done, and I have no doubt successfully. Were 

mission to be refused, it would be a libel on
the common-sense of the community, 
intelligence end religious toleration of the nine
teenth century.

Since our last, the Bermuda Circuit has ex
perienced a change of minister*. The Rev. Mr. 
Harrison has left us, and the Rev. Mr. I ulton 
haa arrived to take hia place. Although upon 
Bro. Harrison’» removal there was no conspi
cuous display of appreciation of his earnest efforts 
to promote the cause of Methodism, which is the 
cause of Scriptural Holiness, throughout the Cir
cuit, in the shape of formal addresses, Ac., Ac., 
yet, nevertheless, they were appievicted. Like
every true minister of Christ, he lived in the ^ test, eoevryed from St. Mary’s by Rev. V. 
hearts and affections of the people, and he ha» g. Pitbiailo. h's visit being purely of a social and 
left us followed by the earnest prayer that h,s frûmily character. Our Missionary anniversary 
future path may be like that of the just that hsd gx,d for Thursday evening, and Mr. 
“ shineth more and more unto the perfect day. Qt<jdje’, regret seemed equal to our own, thst 
Bro. Fulton has entered upon his duties with ^j, prseiou» arrange aient* required that he 
commendable xeaL He appears to be perfectly I ehouu leave on Wednesday. But as he was 
delighted with his circuit. The pleasure we I jiflg to »pt tik un Missions at any time or place, 
think, is mutual. notice was given for meeting in theeseuing. In

As we review our spiritual condition as a Cir- [nre, hours after the meeting was resolved upon, 
cuit, we have cause alike for gratitude and » highly rerpectable. in fact a large meeting bad 
humility. Gratitude because God has deigned to coovelieJ in our chapel, and listened with deep- 
smile upon our humble efforts, and favor them vlt interest to the simple but affecting nerraliee 
with his blessing, and consequently, wilh a mea- 0( fecti whicb fell Iron the lipe of the Miaaion- 
sure of success. Sinners have been convinced arJ1 Bnj t0 tlle affecting appeals with which hie

MKTHOD1SM.
The MethodUt Episcopal C.lurch was never | complish this desirable object, 

doing better then at present. The Annual Con
ference» have just held their Seceions for the 
season, and we shall soon learn from the general 
Minutes, the remits of the year. It haa been » 
season of tricl and difficulty in some of our Con-1 pectful manner, the Lord Commissioner of the
ferenees, in or near the rebellious States, but on 
the whole, the work fan been greatly prosperous.

Admirably, through Capt Superintendent 
Wainwrigbt K. N., for a suitable site whereon

Church budding and remodelling have been ear-1 to erect a Wt aleyan Chapel. Although we have
not, as yet, received an official reply, yet, we 
have been given indirectly to understand that 
our petition is likely to meet with a very gra
cions reception.

The Somerset Chapel is still groaning under a 
heavy load of debt, in this condition we found it, 
and .not withstanding all our efforts and schemes 
to liberate it. La this miserable condition we fear 
it ia destined to remain for some time to 
unless foreign help is afforded. Could we not, 
Mr. Editor, in behalf of this chapel, secure a 
small grant from the Jubilee Fend? We can 
assure you that the smallest favour will be thank
fully received and duly acknowledged. Our 
cause in Somerset is but feeble and struggling, 
yet, if there is one Parish in Bermuda that re
quires the influence ef Methodism more thaï 
another, it is Somerset 

Our neat little chapel at Warwick haa under
gone a thorough repair both externally and in
ternally. The old and dilapidated pews have 
been bundled out, with out even so much

tied on largely. Our literary institutions were 
never more prospeioui. A good ravirai inter
est has been experienced in many of our societies. 
Our Missionsry woi k is doing well, both at home 
and abroad. Altogether, we can aay, that Me
thodism ia doing well in the United States—or 
in that part of them not included in the late 
rebellion. And now that peace has returned, we 
expect still greater things. Already we see sign* 
of a great out-pouring of the Holy Spirit on the 
churches, end e general revival throughout the 
nation.

BOOKS AND PKBIODICALS.
The book and periodical business ia becoming 

the great business of the country. The preeent 
demand for reading matter is unprecedented.— 
Our publishers are offering e large bat of new 
publications. The Messrs. Harpers are leading 
in this work. Among the new iaanea of their 
preee, are “ Droper’a American Civil Policy," a 
work of greet ability, and one that ia destined to 
exert e greet influence on the nation. “ Social
Life Of the Chinese," and “ Cobden’a Biogra-1 expresaion of thanks for their past services, and
pby," are also announced soon to appear. Their 
" Monthly ” and “ Weekly " are increasing in 
popular favor—the letter having circulation of 
about two hundred thousand.

Meure. Robert Carter & Brothers have ad
vertised about thirty new publications. Thia le 
a most enterprising house, and furnishing the 
public with excellent reeding matter. Their 
publications are among the very but in the 
country.

Messrs. Ticknor A Fields autumn bet, con
sists of more than thirty new work*, and among 
them is a new vol. of the “ Recreations of a 
Country Parson.” Their •' Atlantic Monthly ” 
ia increasing in public fever,

Among the very beet of oor monthlies, is thr 
•• Eclectic Mrgasine," published by Rev. W. H. 
Bid well. lu contenu consist of the choicest 
articles from the foreign quarterlies, monthlies 
and periodicals. It ie got up in the beet style, 
and is embellished with the most superb engrav
ing*. It is a work of great valut.
" Rut are must close this hasty sketch, and if 
desired, you may bear from ua again toon.

Cxcil.

those either in the clergy or laity, wh° «° ,bout 
propagating that fabrication of falsehoods among 
the ignorant that we believe in " justification by 

i-1 work» î" “ absolute perfection,” and other ndi- 
uhich a man must be very iguo-

ee ____ not both, to MMrt.
Brother Edein Mille, a local preacher from 

P. E- Mand, we have welcomedCharlottetown
and the a«o=g us, and we hue. ream» to bop. he -ay

prove a very valuable assistant. ” Brethren, 
prey for ui met the word of the Lord may have 
free course, and be glorified. Q

LayUmciile, <•>■!. 27, I860.

Bev Mr. Geddie in Guy»boro\
We have this week been favoured with an un

expected but most pleasing vint from Rev. John 
Geddie, the lielured Missionary of the Presby
terian Chur o. soon uiiain to leare hi» native 
land for the New Hebrides. He came on Tuee-

-™D to believe, are not destined to pass uwav 
evanescent as the " morning dcutl and the ear-1 judgment.

‘y iÎL uveoing the Church -a. crowded to the 

utmost capacity, and our talented and popular 
young brother, th. Rer. C B. Pitblado, d.a- 
couned to a delighted audienee on the theme,
Preacktng Christ. It >• hardly neceaaary to say 
that he treated the subject in that attraetir. and 
original manner for which he is already »» 
known. The service* of the day were very *p- 
prhpriately concluded wilh the administration of 
the Lord’s Supper to a large »nd deepl} im
pressed company-lh. re,vice being conducted 
chiefly by the Rev. Mr. Prince- Thr. intenrel, 
thrilling service—at all times sufficient to awaken 
the profound..! emotion, of the converted sou,
—seemed to deepen the impressions produced 
by the previous exercises of the day, tliusgmng 
to these impression» a permanence, as I believe, 
which will impart additional life and energy to 
many a soul and bring forth fruit to the honour 
and glory of God. Altogether the Dedication 
of the Milton Church will long be remembered 
as an occasion of abiding spiritual i" flue nee ! 
and often, when listening to the imperishable 
voices of the paat, will many who experienced 
that delightful reason of grace, again bear the 
still small voice and the •• stately stepping» in 
the sanctuary," which marked that memorable

day.
The sale of pews took place on Monday and 

resulted most satisfactorily. Nearly all the pawa 
were aold—and the few that remained hase, 1 
believe, since been taken—realising an amount 
sufficient to gladden the heart» of the faithful 
and earnest building committee, aa enabling 
them to satisfy alt immediate claim, with an- 
couraging prospecte lor liquidating the compa

and myself must soon p»»
And kneelingj around that poor dying , *

patents were dead—1 ,|y

b*d no 
sod nnk
assisted |

May '
vérifié-* |
to gir* 1

I addresses concluded.
Re mai ks followed by Rev. Messrs. Buckley, -------- „ . .

I Pitblado and McGregor, when at the suggaation retieely small debt remaining against them.

and reran dollars taken in support of the MU- riely, and excellence could not be surpassed 
-ion the speeches and muaio were admirable, and ol
The congregation retired thankful that the, had coure., contributed greatly U> the eojoyment of 

aMn and heard thia honoured servant of God,and the large company -are-bled on the ocaaaton. 
learned from hi. can statement, what tba Lord the handaom. .urn of one hundred and eixty
had done for the heathen in the distent isles of | dollar* ($160) was realised^ 
the Rea by the simple etory of the Cross, and the 
mighty power of the Holy Spirit.— Com.

Guysboro\ Nov. 3, 1865.

ot sin, and savingly converted to God. They 
have given him their hearts, while they have 
stretched out their hands to us, Raying, “ This 
people shall be my people, and their God shall 1 ^ Buckley, who presided in the absence of I The tea-meeting of Wednesday evening was a 
be my God.” Humility, when we reflect u|>oii | Burns, a collection wee volunteered | grand success. The viand» for abundance, ra
the tittle that bio been done, in couqiansou with 
what might have been accomplished. We have 
had a few drope ! Why not the mighty shower V 
May God give us faith like Jacob to wrestle and 
prevail.

'•Thy sanctifying Spirit pour.
To qmeneb our thirst, and make ns clean ;

Now, Father, let the gracious shower 
Descend, and make us pur- fiom aie-"

Had we not, Mr. Editor, already occupied so 
much of your valuable apace, we should have 
liked to have dwelt at some length upon several 
imyortant local or secular affaire in connection 
with the Colony. However, we must content 
ourselves by simply mentioning one. A" is 
generally known, our Mission here receives an 
annual grant from the Colonial Parliament of 
£120 stg., being equal to the amount which the 
Rector of two Parishes receives. But at the late 
Parliament, Hon. Attorney General brought 
into the House a series of Resolutions, which 
have not as yet, however, become law.
He purposes to make a complete change in the 
clergy Bill. He wishes to pay each denomin
ation according to numbers. To this we have no 
objection. Bet we do object to his manner of
reckoning tfc numerical strength of the different I t^ lton Though the edifice must be eeen to be 
sects. According to his method he would Put fully appreciated,! have nevtr.heless thought that 
the Wesleyan* d/own at about nine hundred ; fo|i0,jng description of it, for which I am

Church Dedication.
ALMA STBEET WESLEYAN CHU1CH, MILTON, 

YARMOUTH.

When there ere eo many deserving of praire 
it may reem invidious to particularise ; but 1 
can scarcely refrain from specially mentioning 
the faithful trustees whose seal and indomitabl- 
pereeverance have achieved so great a success 
there ie no one that will hesitate to ascribe the 
greatest praise to Messrs. W. K Dudman, W, 
W. Blethen, Freeman Gardner, Lyman Gann, jr.,

This elegant s.ructure-cert.ioly on. of the Thos. Allen, junr and T. W. Raymond through 
moat elegant place, of public wo,.hip in thia Pro- whore ardigbtonmi view, far-reaching fore.tght, 
vines—the inception of which i. due to the acute and indefatigable laboure, ao great résulte have 
foresight and i-teady perseverai.ee of the Rev. J. been acbi.ved-re.ult. whore moral -fluence 
Prince, we. erected under the superintendence can hardly be ov.r-eat,mated a. giving an tin- 
of C. W. p.n.er, E'q, and well au .laine the re- pulse to the causa of Methodism, that will not 
nutation of that gentleman aa an architect. The soon pass away.

I building, including the grounds, coat twelve thou- I may add in conclusion that tbare is cheering 
Land five hundred dollar. ($12,500.) and i. an evidence that their external prosperity haa not 
enduring monument of the perseverance, enter- chilled the people’s inner life , the material 
prire and Christian liberality of the people of [splendour of the •• latter heure," Is not conai

the Presbyte 
and the

dered a substitute for that which is infinitely more 
precious, the spiritual glory of the manifested 
presence of God. Thus the special service»

byterififtfoat about five or six hundred : ^ (Q (he kindneM 0f the architect,will not which Bro. Perkins had begun in the old church,
Rosnae/catholivs at about one hundred. ^ uninteresting to your readers : The new ate attended with more general interest aince the 

Then add the. * several number» together, and Ghurcb, Milton, i« designed in the Ro- church dedication, and moat gratifying evidences
................" " ‘‘ ' ' manesque style, and cor. a sts of a church 47-6 are aeen that not only in mere external splendour,

by 80 feet, capable of accommodating 520 pet- but also in glorioue manifestation, of the Divine 
•one-with a tower 19 feet square and projecting pretence, wiU the latter boure surpass the former. 
10 feet in the centre of the west front, and aur- Labour and sacrifice do not always prove the 
mour.ted by a spire rising to the height of 148 -xUlrnce of a living faith—but such a faith wilt 

i feet. On the eaat end is an apw projecting 13 always manifest ilrelf in something more than 
and add to the numerical strength of that body, ^ . 22 fee, widC| in „h ch are placed the ot- valueless professions ; it will be seen in self- 
' ” ‘ ‘ 1 '-----“ ’----------- 1— V"’" ,h* gan and choir. Underneath the church is a bare- laerificing “ works ” and labours of love -, and

deduct thakt Amount from the total population ot 
the Coti*<g «rid the balance he would ol course 
sweep in|ÿ the Church of England. Harlots, 
thieves, .bn* has* he would rank wilh the some
what bwonOAeJfitle of Episcopalian- But what 
caret he, so long aa they accomplish his purpose

Bermuda Correspondence
Dear Bito.,—A considerable length ol time 

has elapsed without our Provincial friends being 
lurnislicd, through the columns of the “ Provin
cial Wesleyan,” with any intelligence from this 
somewhat small and isolated, though very im
portant portion of Her Majesty’s dominions. 
We, as Wesleyan», should, and I trust do re

new and better ones supply their place. The 
old candlestick pulpit has also vanished at toe 
approach of architectural skill, and one far more 
congenial to the tastes of the bearers, had the 
feelings of the preachers, occupies its plat e. 
This chapel is also free from debt.

The new chapel at Tuckers Tew* has bs en 
plastered outside and in, andt lacks only the 
pews to be pronounced completed.

The chapel at St. David's Island, which re
mained so long in a half finished condition, is 
now, w« are happy to state, nearly comple ted ; 
the seats having been imported from Halifax. 
And it is also regularly filled with attentive and 
intelligent hearers.

The old chapel at Bailey’s Bay having become 
rather small for the congregation, and exhibiting 
but too clearly to the passer by, that the hand 
of time had pressed somewhat heavily upon it, 
the Trustees have determined to erect a ranch 
larger, and in every respect a ranch better build
ing in its place. The new chapel is to occupy 
the site of the old one. A tender has been ac
cepted for its erection, and the work will be 
begun forthwith. Its probable coat will be some
what between three or four thousand dollars.

Neither have our Wesleyan iriends in St. 
George’s been altogether idle. Being apprized of 
the fact, that the next Conference would proba
bly send them a married preacher to reside in 
their midst, and that it would therefore be ne
cessary for them to make some provision tor lus 
accommodation and comfort, the Trustees as
sembled, and immediately decided to erect a 
large and comfortable Mission House. The plan

of which he himself is a member. Now at the 
very lowest calculation, we have in Bermuda 
four hearers ta one member, this would give us 
two thousand five hundred instead of ntac hun
dred. This matter called forth a protracted 
newspaper discussion between the Attorney 
Geneva! and a writer signing liiinselt a “ \\ ea- 
ley» n Methodist." This writer took the posi
tion that the connection between the Church 
s.nd Stole in Bermuda was nothing more than 
a mere chimera. It remains for Hon. Attorney 
General to prove to the contrary yet

In conclusion, we are happy to be able to state, 
that the general health of the community is very 
good. We have had a few cases of Typhus- 
fever which have proved fatal, but upon the 
whole we have cause for thankfulness.

Yours, Ac. Ac.,
P.

SL Georges, Oct. 28.

ment entirely above „round, containing a Lecture from the deep interest manifeeted in spiritual 
room that will seat 300 persons, also large atd things, Bro. Perkins must have tbs cheering re- 
commodious class rooms. The exterior appear- « ctioo that eomewhat of the spirit of true faith
anee is very plain, no attempt being made at or
namentation ; walls are covered with clap-board» 
and finished with a plain den tiled cornice. The 
principal entrance is through the tower, with 
broad winding stairs in each corner ol the church, 
erminating in a vestibule covered by the gallery, 
which extends across the west-front. The church 
ia 29 feet high in the centre, and in order to get 
thia height, the trusses are exposed to view and 
caied with oak. 
and are built of chestnut with black walnut cap.

must base led his people io the erection of eo 
qlendid a temple to the honour of the living 

| G «i. J. A. M.
Yarmouth South, Oct., 1865.

Micmac Mission.
THIRD QCABTRRLY RESORT. 

Missionary Labor.—I have visited Indians at 
The paws are circular in plan, I Dartmouth, Hantsport, Canning, Kentville, 

Halls’ Harbor, Bridgetown, Hillsburg, Victoria
and arm»! ihe pulpit and communion rail are!Beach, Milton, Liverpool, Jordan River, and 
made to conform with tow pews, ami are built ol Shelburne, and my visit» were kindly received 
rha rams materials, all the other finish ia of mall those places. Being freed from the ne 
chsStnuL The church is lighted by aia aamicir- jeessity of collecting funds, and also freed from

Middle Mnequodoboit Circuit
])E*R Mr. Editor,—Our Missionary Meet- 

cams, off in accordance with announcement, 
aa II to met. Several circumstances conspired 
to make them reasons of rare interest, and we 
hope siao of profit. One of the deputation, 
Rev. H- McKeown, planted the standard of Me
thodism along this part of tba river about nine 
years ai, lee, with mingled emotions of hope and 
fear. Ha was welcomed not only by our own 
people, bo( many of another church, who warm
ly greeted hüu on hia return. Hit effort* among 
ua, (mth i« tba Pulpit and on the platform, wert 
among hia lappiaat. and would have done credit 
to aim ia aay pert of our Conference field.

The meeting at Middle Musquodoboit was well 
attended. The Revs, John Bprott (Presbyte
rian.) H. McKeown atul E. Mills, ecd Brother
I___ Oaetx from the Harbour advocated the
sauss of Christian MimIo.t» admirably and ano 
•aaatully. Mr. Imue Smith from Maitland, who

oiar-headed window», Sled With floated grwond 
glass, with a narrow border of «atoed glass i the 
wal.e are tinted a light buff colour, and the eeil- 
inga a light hluaa The baaemeot is finished wilh 
oik and chea'nut—access to the lecture room, 
dau room», Ac., ia obtained by a apacioua an 
trance on the south aids, with a oorridor in con-

all anxiety about the support of my family, 1 
have had much more time for direct Missionary 

I labor, than in former summers, and cannot but 
hope that the Lord baa been with me. In all 
the places mentioned, I have read and expouud- 

Ietl the Word of God to attentive listeners, and 
have again and again been thanked for my visits

the gospel might lie to u, »| 
unto salvation, and that" 
to the Lord, and dying, »e 
l-ord ; that whether we !|,e 
the Lord's "

I asked liberty to attend the 
was readily granted. ThU 
next day, at two o'clock, 
had been sent lor to 
waited until about three 
chanted for about hall an 
The coffin was carried 
pole, which passed through 
each end. A gun was 
custom, just a. the corpse 
was borne iq>on their 
tude followed without order 
but silently, until they 
hill, when they placed the 
people separated into una'l 
themselves, and the women 
■named outside, seated on 
ed for more than an hour 
priest. As time passed on, 
the conversation which wu 
a low voice, seemed to 
to louder and more confuse 
tion list was started towanl 
a clever young Indian ia 
teer rifleman, wrote down the 
asked for a donation and 
priest come and found me 
them, and arguing with rather i 
around me, I cannot say uh« 
purred. lie did not coma, 
service was conducted 
women entered the cha 
chanting. On 
went in.' Altera time, the 
the while, the coffin was 
grave. It was held a while 
top of the grave, and then 
resting place. Then 
when this ceased, every 
male and female, stepped 
a handful of earth upon 
the grave was filled up.

I have never before bee* 
an funeral, and the whole « 
impressed roe. 1 was 
certain that may presence 
intrusion, either at the 
I ought to say that 
offensive to some of the 
raise a commotion, I 
especially as one of the 
lor the interference of 
who led up the opposition, 
ed »o give no just cause of

One fact connected with 
able Sr. Ann’s day, deserves 
the progress the Indians are 
lion. I am not very 
should not have noticed 
were arrayed in the garb 
ten, hail not an old 
tone called my 
lost all our Indian 
to be plenty Indian 
There was not in fact 
be seen upon oM 
the wigwams babies 
Friendly in'en-ourse 
on the increase for 
human nature to is 
respect

More laborers 
be no question as to the 
of Indians, none as to 
evangelical instruction, 
laborer do ? Earnestly 
Restigonche, Cape 
this summer, but I have 
But additional help if 
extract from a 
in Cape Breton will be read
To Rev. S. T. Rand.

North
Dear Bro.,—Some time 

note acknowledging the 
tracts, Ac., with many 
you a briel account of 
Micmac Indians. But 
received it, 1 concluded

The Indians ( poor 
with the books I gave them 
tide turned, that those who 
their wi$

or Ha| 
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neetionwith the principal sntrauca- Th* building and urged to repeat them. New care, have been 
d by two of Pond’s portable furnaces j brought to my notice of Indiana who have learn- 

" '-;J — * cd to read. I have distributed copies of those
l*>rtion« of the Scriptures which we have pub
lish»1, to a good many applicants, and have dis- 
•evered by conversation, that some who cannot 

eonuset for the structure was token by Mr. Gee, 1 read themselves, are quite well acquainted with 
Boehoer, of Liverpool, N.S.; and the plans wtir I tlkjae books from having heard them read by 
prepared as a-teady stated, hy Mi. C. W. Pan Ur, I other Indians.
Architect of Y-rmoutb. I About fbc 26th of July, I attended their an-

The opening services, cordected by the ILv. nnal festival of St. Ann’s, at Hillsburgh, N. S.

ia warare-
placed in the lecture-room. Gaa » latd on 
throughout the building i the church, lecture 
room cod dace-room* are fitted with two tight 
Chandeliers suspended from the ceiling :■ The

semble one large family, each portion being ever 
desirous of hearing of the others’ trials and I (or the house has been adopted, and a building 
triumphs, calling forth from the whole, sympathy 
or rejoicings

Committee appointed immediately to carry ont 
the same. Men are now engaged in cutting the 

We would not wish it to be thought that our I stone. We hope it will be completed early next 
long silence has been for the want of something I summer.
to write about, we can assure you that it has I 
been far otherwise ; but from a reluctance to ap-1

There is another matter to which we have re
cently directed our attention, and that is—Burial

pear in print. We fear that it is possible to I Grounds. Notwithstanding that Methodism has
write too frequently for the columns ol the Wes 
ley an, and we know that it is possible not to 
write frequently enough, 
the golden medium.

Dr. DtW Lie, and Meaart. Prince and Perkin*, 
were celebrated on Sunday, Oct. 23rd, a day, wt 
Venture to think, that wBl be thought worthy ol | 
remembrance aa inaugurating. a new and more 
glorious tpceh in the history of Methodism in 
Yarmouth. The dedicatory sermon wan preached

They have a chapel at this place anil several 
boasc i, as well as a tract ef land. They had 
collected there from some distance round. I 
ounted one day about sixty together, and sup

pose there must have been nearly one hundred 
in alL They usually remain several days to-• . » I 1 armouio. Ill* U«uit.»iuij wma» wma i mvcmi vaej-a iu-

would hsre been s nu» • *a'**,,on ° °U*. on 8*bb*th morning, by the Rev. Dr. IfeWoi/t, 1 get her at this festival. This imaginary being, 
putatieo, wae delayed by a w ndfa.l on the toed, I r ---------
and reached ua too late for the work assigned

been organized, and efficiently carried on in 
•armada for more than half a century, yet. 

Happy he who hits j grange to aay, there have been bat two Grevé 
Yards where Methodist ministers could enter

The first point to which we would like to I and bury their dead. And these two are very 
direct the attention of your numerous readers, I small and insignificant One attached to the 
is, the liberality, nay, the increasing liberality of I Warwick, and the other to the Tucker*» Town 
our dear people in thia circuit. Let us remem-1 chapel, the latter of which has been opened only 
ber that comparatively few of them possess a I quite recently. In the towns, we have hitherto 
very large supply ol this w.irld’a goods, and that I been quite destitute. Our dear people, who 
the majority ol them have nothing save that I have sat under our ministry, whom we have

him.
Tire meetings at Bhubenaeadie and Oldham 

were rather thioiy attended ; but quite a lively 
iate rest was felt by those present, aa svinead by 
the subacriptkm. The result of the mealing! 
wr,s an increase upon the subscriptions ot 
year.

There are a law other item» connected with 
our work here which you may deem worth a 

mall space of ye nr paper. The firat it :— 
ORGANIZATION OE A METHODIST C11CXCH AT 

vriilHIl’g GRANT.
Our position there has hitherto been anoma

lous. There haa been Wealeyau preaching in 
that community for the part ten yean, but no

before a very large and appreciative audienee. 
Is it necessary to aay that the discourse waa em
inently appropriate ta the occasion ? But even 
had 1 the ability (and the apace) to do justice ti
the matter ol the eeruton, how should I atteup 
to describe the winning meaner of the speaker 1 
The discourse comprehended a brief but eltquem

designated 8t Ann, is said by the “ infallible 
I church ” to have been the virgin Mary’a mother, 
and consequently the grandmother of our Lord. 
She has been chosen the Indian’s patron Saint 
uid to honour her, and “ have a good time to 
gi'lber,” they assent be July 26th, of every year 
1 arrived on the 27th. The priest had bee)

which is the reward of honest industry. visited at their home», and around whose dying

the claims of either cronot 
and that every sphere of Güti.tUn duty 
fillad, if we would duenmg- aright our weighty 
obligations, and secure the apprêt ai of our Ma
te, to heaven. The adrantogv. of rela te- 
tivity and banevoUntent^-^^ 
individual Christian, and to tha otofoeti»»

too manifest to be questioned, and too great

to be «toquately aatimawd-

yet, at our Jubilee meeting» which were held I conch we have frequently stood and administer- 
since we last wrote yon, the members of our I ed the consolations of the Gospel, have, after the 
church and congregations freely contributed of I silver chord of life has been severed, to be re- 
,1,,.,,- jink: into the coffers ot oar sanctury the I signed over tit the Church of England minister, 
noble Mint o! *600 or there about» ; the greater I whose privilege it alone is to commit their bodies
portion of thu amount has been actually 
all tor this end of the circuit and nearly all for 
Hamilton, as a thank offering to God for toe

: to the earthy "in sure and certain hope of the 
I resurrection to eternal life." Why » this? 
Are we aotws well qualified aa they are to pur-

many advantages, which, far the past sixty or I form this last sad office for the members of aur 
seventy j ears they hare enjoyed through the I flock ? We flatter ourselves that we are just aa
agency of the W eate y an -Mwaiowsry Society. I weM, and, perhaps, to
And, truly, it any plare haa «
it is Bermuda.

i for gratitude I * to do-
i batter qualified

J
Wewre convinced that thia one matter 

great tendency to leeeem our

vindication of the Bible and tjia religion of the I there the previous day, and was expected again 
Bible—a lucid delineation of the true limit» I on the ensuing Sabbath. Hitherto 1 have had 
of the finite and conditioned powers ot humai. I to report unfavorably respecting my attempts 
reason, with a con.t quant exposure of th# 
sumptions of Rationalism and its utter ineuftic 
i.ocy to accomplish its boasted mission—and a 
beautiful and impressive exposition, of the all 
svffiiisnoy of the “ Everlasting Gospel of tbs Soi. 
of God," to satisfy lb» spiritual wants and aapi

to preach to the Hillsburgh Indians, or as they 
lesignate the place Eltebkook. Bwt on thia ac- 
asion I saw nothing of which I could complain 

I could read, expound, convene, and pray, and 
ring among them to my heart's content. A death 
occurred among them one day, ami I was pre
sent. A lad about sixteen yean old expiredretire» ol bum»Lily. Delivered to the speaker's

society ha* been formed, '«or haa the sacrament of] singularly attraotts. manual, the sermon was lis-1 and was buried on the following day. I knew 
the Lord’» supper bare administered more than tetmd to throughout wilh the most marked at- nothing of the sick boy until an alarm was 
ones or twice i and then to a people, none of tenure, and produced a profound impression or. raised, and a group to whom I Was reading, re 
whom were properly speaking, Methodist We I the minds of the large assemblage. It waa a quested me to close, as a boy was dying, and all 

a matter of conacict.ee to orgenixe a] season ol holy infiu.no», and peered to be pre- gathered around him, according to custom, to
church and duly administer all her ordinances, monitory of still more .blessed tin»»* •' of refresh, 
leat there might be thow who (lid truly repent] tig fram Ibe pfe.a .m-u.'. the Lord." 
of their aina, aad desire to lead w new life -, 
dibtntd hy oar neglect from thst communion

Iiij iht
I afercoun ù e U<$v. W. W. P*rkLe, Buptrinten

hant, and sing, and pray. The boy lay gasping 
on the ground, under a rude shelter of hoard» 
placed on one side to keep off the sun. I kneel-

diset i f th- Circuit (Y tr mouth North) preached led amid the group, and a more solemn and im-
with God to whrnh thoaa means of grace direct-1 to ai»«qw*v foi*. <*roffregatioo»ao earnest and I pretrivc scene I hvtc seldom Witnereed. The 
ly lead. We therefore appointed Sabbath Oct. 1J * ffsotisw discourse eu t$e adopting lev* of God -, 1 scenery around was rocky, rugged, Svud rough, 
to taka * brief review of our doctrines zed I and if wt had a aqasot^çf gratyxqd spiritual en-1 The shed was close by the 1«htk ol the river 
diedpàûw, to reed the rulee of the society, End I joym.nt in the morning, the pfleaap«£j$a_equai-1 Mow the milts. Kneeling in and aroued the 
receive the names ef three who wished to walk I ly charaetsjiafd by Divine influencez and im- l rhed, I counted about sixty Indians, men, wo- 
with us to church fellowship. We are thankful | preuieoz. At the iptfbft advanced to the dia-l men, and children, with the deepest solemnity 
to Oed le be able |o reared that thirteea persons leusaion of hi* thsm*(J^i earnest spiljt sremod to Ion their countenances, and most of them mi„g

9 9 1 A A .

and I am trying to teach a 
1 w*nt to gain as much 

si bio rofpecting the 
some thoughts of being a 
after life. My age is nixteen. 
the Indians, and shower grace 
Missionary !

1 have written to our young 
aging him to trust in the 
am enabled to assure him on 
that in (hat vase there is na 
finding employment and 
advantages of our present 
that it will enable us to 
ter their service*, ns the 
aupport cannot be raised, 
never be exhausted.

Mi*9ionary'K Salary.—The 
wards the support of my 
talion, and without soli'*itude 
amounted during the 
and fifty dollars, forty-two 

not aware that any 
np in our behalf a.t a 
which the committee thought 
commencement of the year
only remember three 
ter called with special 
Nine public collect ions 
some of them very small, but 
to thirty-seven dollars, 
cents. I have no objections 
collections, but have not 
or three times. I have rigidly 
determination, not only not to 
also not to intimate my 
ever pressing. I have 
by friends upon whom l 
to call, lest however they 
it, my leading motii 
mind them of my 
they were in the habit of 
mac Mission. This may be 
pillow ness. Hut my faith 
to be carefully guarded, 
trust in God, and in Him 
discarded labor, or the ttse 
Christ and his apostles 
and used means to obtain 
not have a fixed 
money," and they did 
spontaneous contributions 
they carefully taught the 
their duty and their 
gospel, li as we often

x-oi mc.


